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Saint Mary, Star of the Sea 
Roman Catholic Church 

 
28 Greenock Road, 
Largs KA30 8NE 

 
4th September 2021 

 
Dear Sisters and Brothers 
 
I write to update you on a number of Covid-related matters as they impact upon 
our gathering for worship and also, in due course, for social events in the parish 
hall. 
 
First, let me say that I am aware, with all of you, of the current increase in 
infections in Scotland. While the First Minister has reserved the right to roll back 
some of the easing of measures which came in on 9th August, she has not so far 
given any concrete indication that she will do so. While we want, of course, to be 
careful, we cannot keep waiting endlessly for what might, or might not, happen. 
 
The Diocese has also given further indications of steps that we can take in getting 
back to normal, even if it is a “new normal.” I want to share these with you for 
your own information and guidance. 
 
Scottish Government Guidance, as it applies to our church or hall 
activities: 
 

• Maintain good hand hygiene (sanitise hands on entering and leaving the 
church) 

• Respiratory hygiene (cough or sneeze into a tissue – catch, kill, bin). I would 
gently suggest that if you have a cold or cough at all, whether from Covid 
or not, that you stay at home until it is better. A cough may not bother the 
one who has it, but it might make others feel uneasy. 

• Face coverings, except for children under 12 and those who are exempt 
• Good ventilation (open windows and doors during and between Masses) 
• Test and Trace cooperation (you must give your name and contact) 
• Self-isolate when you have symptoms or test positive for Covid: during the 

period of isolation, you must not attend church 
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Cleaning and Ventilation of Churches 
 
Science has developed since the virus broke out. The main vehicle of transmission 
is considered to be the aerosols emitted by infected persons by coughing, talking 
or breathing out. Surface transmission (seats, doors, hymn books, etc.) does not 
pose a significant risk. Hand washing and sanitising still remain the best way to 
avoid even surface transmission. Touching your face with your hands should be 
avoided. 
 
Cleaning regimes used hitherto can be de-escalated: 
 

• Churches must continue to provide hand sanitiser at entrance and exit 
• Frequent touchpoints, e.g. door handles, should be disinfected every time 

the church is used 
• Disinfection of all other surfaces, e.g. pews, kneelers, floors, walls, after 

every gathering is no longer required 
• A general weekly clean of the church is encouraged 
• Ventilation is essential 

 
In Preparation for Winter 
 
Ventilation is very important also in winter. Parishioners should dress 
appropriately so that ventilation can be maintained with open windows. The 
heating will also be on, of course, during any Mass or service in the church, but 
not during the day. If you come in for a visit (once the church is fully opened), 
please wrap up in cold weather. 
 
Liturgical Guidance 
 

• Assembling at entrances and exits should be avoided. 
• Holy water fonts must still not be used. 
• Hymn books may be used – again surface transmission is not thought to be 

a problem here. 
• The physical ‘Sign of Peace’ with people from other households at this time 

is still not allowed. 
• Holy Communion should remain under one kind only. 
• Reception of Holy Communion should remain on the hand. Votive 

candles may be used. Since hand sanitiser may be highly flammable, it 
should not be placed or used near the votive candles. Please note that 
Votive Candles at St. Mary’s will come back into use as a final step back to 
normality along with the re-opening of the church during the day. 
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• The use of enclosed spaces for Confession should be discouraged unless 
they are well ventilated through e.g. a window or door opening to outside. 

 
 
Use of Church Halls 
 
Church halls may be used for Sunday teas. Hand sanitiser should be used on entry 
and exit. In the context of hospitality (food and drink), face coverings are to be 
worn while not seated (unless a person is exempt). Although there is no fixed 
physical distancing required between households, it is wise to leave a reasonable 
distance. 
 
Parish meetings may also take place. 
 
We will move gradually towards Sunday teas, larger group meetings and activities 
which involve physical movement. We will begin with parish activities first and 
then move as quickly as is feasible to being open for non-parish activities. 
 
Vote of Thanks 
 
I want first to thank every one of you for your perseverance and cooperation 
during this rather protracted period of trial. I am aware that the restrictions 
during worship in particular were very hard, coming on top of all the other things 
the government required of us outside. We can now hopefully look forward to 
better days. 
 
Our core Covid Team also deserves a huge thanks from all of us, and first of all 
from me, for their dedication, diligence and doggedness! I could not have 
ministered to you in the things that most matter had they not taken on the burden 
of attending to the Covid protocols. Associated with the core team are all the 
many other volunteers who stepped up to the plate and leant a hand when the 
wider community of the parish required it. God will reward you all as only He 
can. 
 
As we go forward, may the good Lord and his blessed Mother continue to watch 
over and protect us and guide our steps firmly and surely in the way of peace. 
 
God bless you! 
 
Father Peter 


